
 

 

 

 
Life is full of disappointments 

WELL we have had a few disappointments lately. The last 

two SMB breakfasts have had their issues. The problem is 

there are so many of us now and very few venues other than 

McDonald’s can prepare and serve 35 + people a meal in 

say 30 minutes. On top of that, one venue double booked 

and another that was a buffet became a la carte due to 

Covid.  

It is a challenge to find venues. We have to take into 

consideration things like distance, parking, can they seat us 

all, will they split bills as well as the vista and not getting 

tangled up in too much traffic. We are constantly on the 

lookout for new places so if you think you know one drop 

me an Email. 

 

Workshop day Sunday 18th April, Long time Club Life 

Member Charles Dobson has a shed in his back yard that 

can be seen from space. As well as parking for about 20 

cars. If you haven’t been to one of these days you should 

pop along for a look. You can get your car up on the hoist to 

do minor jobs or a bit of an inspection perhaps get some 

help or advice from our licensed mechanics that are 

available on the day. 

Maybe just spend time 

with likeminded 

people. But be warned 

the BBQ fires up early. 

We have had some 

issues with our club 

clothing supplier and 

Regalia Officer Greg 

Cumberland has had to 

find a new one I will 

keep you posted on 

this but we are looking for equal or better quality and an 

expanded range. No word on pricing just yet but club regalia 

is heavily subsided, and it is unlikely there will be much 

change. 

Keep an ear out for our radio spot on PSFM. Thanks to 

Christine Walton and Ken White for organizing that. 

Finally, I have been amazed by the growth in membership 

over the last year we have over 200 members and associates 

not bad given that last year we didn’t do anything. I have 

received applications from four new members this month 

alone. This only shows how the hobby of owning and 

enjoying classic cars is growing. 

 

President, PSCAA, Andrew Hamilton 

His talents amaze all of us and he never seems to age does he?.......Ed 

 

IMPORTANT DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES …… 
 
Sunday Workshop at Charles’, 90 Tallean Road, Nelson Bay, Sunday, 18th April, from 8am 

(BBQ and Refreshments are provided by the Club) 

FREE SURF & TURF BBQ LUNCHEON at the Croatia Club, Nelson Bay Road 

Sunday, May 16th – BBQs and Refreshments provided by the Club 

FORSTER WEEKEND – 18th to 20th June 

CHRISTMAS IN JULY LUNCHEON – Sunday the 25th July 

WISEMANS FERRY ONE-NIGHTER – Tuesday 31st August 

BERRIMA SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS MID-WEEK – 25th to 28th October 



 

 

 
BREAKFAST IN THE PARK – Conroy Park, Corlette, Sunday, 7th March 

Pics by Terry Appleby and supplied 
 

Bruce Larter’s 
Austin Healey drew 

a lot of attention at its 
unveiling.

 
From a race car, stored in 

boxes, then rebuilt. 
 

 

Congratulations Bruce. All his own work……..Nice result…..Ed 



 

 

 
 

Sean Perry’s Aston Martin was also a big hit……Exquisite…..A good English show day. 
 

All pics, double click here: 
 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipO4l-mhLRegcnpBWOjCvt6-j-
Z2fIopD7wHr4rZsD8LgkHcfm3UTS5w3FtT2PAM9Q?pli=1&key=b2VNdEF4MEZHM094RWlLRzE2a3JkcGRrVWhGNzZ3 

 
 
 
 

AN article printed in Sports Car World December 1966. Gives an interesting insight into the 

psyche of your average Lancia owner. The article is headed Fantastic Fulvia Coupe and 

notes: 

 

The Lancia owner is an insufferable snob, but not in the way that Alvis or Citroen 

owners are. 

 

Alvis or Citroen owners will force on you an understanding of the quality of the 

product. 

 

The Lancia owner on the other hand couldn’t care less whether you understand or not.  

 

You are to be pitied, but not done the courtesy of an explanation as to why. 
 

                                                         THE MAFIA 

 
 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipO4l-mhLRegcnpBWOjCvt6-j-Z2fIopD7wHr4rZsD8LgkHcfm3UTS5w3FtT2PAM9Q?pli=1&key=b2VNdEF4MEZHM094RWlLRzE2a3JkcGRrVWhGNzZ3
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipO4l-mhLRegcnpBWOjCvt6-j-Z2fIopD7wHr4rZsD8LgkHcfm3UTS5w3FtT2PAM9Q?pli=1&key=b2VNdEF4MEZHM094RWlLRzE2a3JkcGRrVWhGNzZ3


 

 

CLUB MID-WEEK RUN to WOODVILLE – 24th March, 2021 
By Poet Lorikeet 

SINNERS ARE GRINNERS

ALL Saints Church at Woodville ...for lunch, Mike Ryves’ 

email read meet at the Caltex by eleven, alongside the 

cemetery of the dead. 

We gathered and we waited anxious for a country drive 

making sure we didn’t leave, until everyone arrived. 

The last, a massive land cruiser came, not quite a ‘classic’ 

car, did a wheelie in the gravel, then skidded back on the tar. 

When the dust had all but settled, out from behind the 

wheel, appeared no other than the explorer, the intrepid 

Darcy Geale. 

Then Jim White took out his starter’s gun, ‘I’ll bet a one-

hundred-dollar bill, no flooded roads or potholes, via Brandy 

Hill!’ ‘Follow me’ cried Jungle Jim, and we went on a merry 

chase, fording flooding creeks and ponds, at a cracking pace. 

The potholes were large and deep, caused by the recent 

floods. 

Forging on we found ourselves knee deep in bloody mud. 

At long, long last we arrived, (population 428), the All 

Saints Church stood proudly by itself there was no gate. 

We trudged across the sacred ground, to this ancient house 

of God, its biggest congregation ever, the Classic Car Club 

Squad. 

We wandered in this blessed church, used the baptism font 

to scrub, (we demonstrate deep reverence, this Port Stephens 

Classic Car Club). 

The building shook in disbelief, religious icons looked on in 

awe, whilst our satanic shadows danced gleefully across the 

floor. 

Amidst the Bibles and the Prayer Books, some menus were 

quickly found, we all ordered at the altar, found a pew then 

settled down. 

Raucous laughter and frivolity, whilst we awaited lunch, 

some jokes around the tables, some yarns that packed a 

punch. 

Suddenly, with great applause, (about an hour later), 

appeared Darcy who took the scenic route, blaming Dom, 

his navigator. 

The meals came out in dribs and drabs, or more like drabs 

and dribs. 

Who ordered this, who ordered that? Here’s a salad, here’s 

some ribs. 

We’ve one chef in the sanctuary, please be patient, give her 

time to cook. 

Who wanted a toasted sandwich? 

Tell me, who wanted schnitzeled chook? 

 

Then the nave suddenly fell silent, the last supper now took 

place, and not a soul amongst us, bowed their heads and 

uttered grace. 

When all was done and dusted, great times were had by all, 

we were the best congregation ever, in the Woodville All 

Saints Hall. 

 

So if you’re driving through the town of Woodville, stop! 

Then take a bow, if this church hasn’t been deconsecrated, it 

Goddamned has been now.

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our Jim White tucking into a good healthy lunch with Bob Young and 
Alan Stehr looking on. 



 

 

 
Greg Phillips’ beaut Torana GTR XU1 overtaking other classics. 

 
 
 
 

Mike’s James Bond 007 
Lotus Esprit ready for the 

run to the church. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
For all pics, double click here: 

 
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipNJDlgPdIfujbrefybch23j49QBIPl_9NoZXEUYJmR_GmqIhdxHeNb-

w9Y8beuQqQ?pli=1&key=MDJ1SkZia1B1bzlrTi04bUZFdXkwQXFad0RXb05n 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipNJDlgPdIfujbrefybch23j49QBIPl_9NoZXEUYJmR_GmqIhdxHeNb-w9Y8beuQqQ?pli=1&key=MDJ1SkZia1B1bzlrTi04bUZFdXkwQXFad0RXb05n
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipNJDlgPdIfujbrefybch23j49QBIPl_9NoZXEUYJmR_GmqIhdxHeNb-w9Y8beuQqQ?pli=1&key=MDJ1SkZia1B1bzlrTi04bUZFdXkwQXFad0RXb05n


 

 

 

UNDER THE SPOTLIGHT THIS MONTH…GREG SMITH 

 

 

Q: What was your first car? 

A: VW Beetle. 

Q: What cars have you owned over the years? 

A: VW Golf, Suzuki LJ 80, Mazda 626, Mazda 929, Mercedes 300E, 

Mercedes 300C, Pajero Exceed, Mercedes ML350. Mercedes 320, 

Smart Brabus, Abarth 595.  

Q: Which was your favourite? 

A: Probably the Brabus.  An absolute pocket rocket with a 1000cc 

turbocharged three-cylinder motor.  The Brabus is the AMG 

equivalent.  A civilized go-kart really.   

Q: How long have you been a member of the PSCAA? 

A:  Just 6 months. 

Q: Have you had much work to do on your cars? 

A: Not really and I have neither the capacity nor the skills. 

Q: What has been the best thing about owning your cars and tell us about your fondness for the little 

‘uns? 

A: I used to drive go-karts in my youth and always enjoyed small cars with lots of performance. 

Q: What has been the worst thing? 

A: The convertible Mercedes with a leaking roof.   

Q: Are looking for another car right now? 

A: Not really.  I’m very happy with the Abarth. 

Q: Money no object – what would be your dream car? 

A: The Bentley SUV.  (It’s called the Bentayga – Ed). 

Q: Final question – a motoring anecdote please? 

A: Once on a fishing trip, I managed to lock myself out of the car with the keys still in it.  Mercedes said 

it couldn’t be done and even mentioned it in their Newsletter.  Still not quite sure how it happened, 

but something to do with the keys being under a floor-mat, which in turn activated the locks while I 

was out of the car. 

 
 

 
 

BRABUS                                                                         ABARTH 

 
 
 
 



 

 

 SMB to THE MERCURE, WILLIAMTOWN – Friday, 26th March 
 

By Ed 
 

IT WAS a magic morning with smooth motoring in the Secret Mens’ Business to the Mercure. Williamtown.

Apart from a short stopover in the sandhills, by our El Presidente, everyone motored along very well. 

The Dominator stopped to assist our Pres, admitting that he didn’t know what was going on with the mighty Ford 

Capri. 

After having spoken to Pres it would seem that his Capri has an intermittent fault, something like a dodgey dizzy 

where new, stronger springs have now fixed the problem. 

The food was served to the tables as previously, not the bistro style pre-Covid-19, when most of the food warmers 

were not hot enough for fear of burnies. 

We even had coffees served in paper mugs now, instead of that crummy little coffee machine of old.  

As usual the Club’s pics were outstanding thanks to Terry and here are some samples. 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

              
 
 
 

 
 

Mike Wilson’s quick 

Mazda RX8 rotary, 
on the move. 

(Mike is one of the 
newsreaders 

at Port Stephens FM.) 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
           Kevin Henderson’s beautiful Datsun Fairlady….a good looker 

 
For more pics double click here: 
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipOFpylBzh67EImR3IactqPJNWbDAEPaGhHvHtue9h0DaFxr_ynZW6

NY-AxDVRTZgw?pli=1&key=YmxpbDl6a2JPODRPYXRsOE45MlRXc3NudEkweTZB 
 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipOFpylBzh67EImR3IactqPJNWbDAEPaGhHvHtue9h0DaFxr_ynZW6NY-AxDVRTZgw?pli=1&key=YmxpbDl6a2JPODRPYXRsOE45MlRXc3NudEkweTZB
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipOFpylBzh67EImR3IactqPJNWbDAEPaGhHvHtue9h0DaFxr_ynZW6NY-AxDVRTZgw?pli=1&key=YmxpbDl6a2JPODRPYXRsOE45MlRXc3NudEkweTZB


 

 

CHECK THIS OUT…..Doreen and Malu’s XW Ford Fairmont 351 looks like a 
Matchbox car beside the fabulous FA18 Superhornet, their son 
then Wing Commander Jason Easthope’s personal fighter jet. 

Note the special insignias on its tails. Jason is now a Group Captain. 
 

 

 
Their family and friends were recently invited to a Special Open Day at  

RAAF Base, Williamtown. 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipONu-u07T8CXxV44GzQaqUA2xi1Nq3-PCN3gF2PCUFR7WyiM28K74EE8bn-LrS33Q/photo/AF1QipODNOEUZ7Bjx3qbl_iPnDnet2l8kn2v3r3JPUXZ?key=R0pRX1ZqTkItVmVKdG1rbzZvc1MyZkdTRW1zMVhn
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipONu-u07T8CXxV44GzQaqUA2xi1Nq3-PCN3gF2PCUFR7WyiM28K74EE8bn-LrS33Q/photo/AF1QipODNOEUZ7Bjx3qbl_iPnDnet2l8kn2v3r3JPUXZ?key=R0pRX1ZqTkItVmVKdG1rbzZvc1MyZkdTRW1zMVhn


 

 

 

IT’S JUST NOT CRICKET! 
 

By Chris “Bullitt” Bult 

 
 

Browsing through NRMA’s ‘Open 

Road’ recently I came across an 

article singing the praises of the 

latest MG.  A few days later in the 

Port Stephens Examiner there appeared another motoring 

piece, this time it was the Mini, or to be more precise, the 

ferociously quick JCW (John Cooper Works) versions. 0–

100 kph in under 5 seconds anyone?  Both these car 

companies have something in common.  They are no longer 

British old chap!  The once quintessential Brit MG is owned 

by the Chinese company SAIC and the Mini is now part of 

the BMW group.  The mysteries of great handling and five-

star safety are also revealed, with another Chinese company 

– Geely, now the owners of both Lotus and Volvo.  And it 

doesn’t end there.  

  

In January this year Peugeot SA and Fiat Chrysler merged to 

form a company called ‘Stellantis’, Latin for ‘to brighten 

with stars’.  And star studded this new company certainly is.  

Famous marques include Fiat, Abarth, Lancia, Alfa, 

Maserati, Peugeot, Citroen, Opel, Vauxhall, Dodge, Ram 

and Jeep.  But it is the Germans who seem to have acquired 

the very top end of the luxury market, with BMW owning 

Rolls Royce and VW owning Bentley.  In fact VW also have 

the iconic brands Bugatti, Porsche, Lamborghini and Ducati 

in their prestige stable.  Even Jaguar-Landrover is now part 

of the Indian TATA group and that most traditional of 

English sportscars, the venerable Morgan, after 110 years in 

family ownership, is now owned by Italian company 

‘Investindustrial’.  That leaves just McLaren and Aston 

Martin in British ownership, although Canadian billionaire 

Lawrence Stroll recently bought 16.7% of AM, no bad 

thing, as critical financial 

problems were developing and a 

serious injection of funds 

required.  It also allows his son 

Lance, to continue his F1 career 

alongside new signing, Sebastian 

Vettel.  No pressure then… 

By now you might be thinking 

these takeovers and mergers all 

appear to be limited to the UK 

and Europe.  And you would be 

mostly right.  The largest 

carmaker in the world Toyota is 

owned by Toyota. Mazda is 

owned by Mazda and Subaru by 

Subaru (well Fuji Heavy 

Industries actually).  Trivia alert: 

Subaru is the Japanese name for 

the Pleiades star cluster M45 and the inspiration for the 

brand logo. 

And it’s much the same in the USA.  Ford is partially owned 

by the Ford family with 40% voting power and General 

Motors is in the hands of three major American 

shareholders.  Of the big three, only Chrysler has merged 

with other companies as part of the previously mentioned 

‘Stellantis’ group.   

So, will we ever see the re-emergence of brands such as the 

Swedish Saab, Spanish Pegaso or the American DeLorean?  

Well, someone out there must own these names and if the 

motorcycle industry is anything to go by, it’s quite possible.  

In 1991 British industrialist John Bloor resurrected the 

famous Triumph brand, which today produces a diverse 

range of bikes, including the massive Rocket 3 powered by a 

2500cc triple cylinder motor – the world’s largest 

production motorcycle engine.  Even the iconic Brough 

Superior is making a comeback – trivia alert: Lawrence of 

Arabia died, not in the desert sands, but crashing when 

riding his Brough Superior SS100 through English lanes.  

His head injuries the catalyst that led to the emergence of 

safety helmets for riders.  And in the best example of ‘Coals 

to Newcastle’, the Indian company Eicher Motors now owns 

Royal Enfield, the world’s oldest continuous motorcycle 

producer (since 1901) and exports bikes the world over, 

including to Australia and the UK.  

But leaving the best ‘til last and restoring our faith in human 

nature – Ferrari is 67.09% owned by the public.  Perhaps 

this could only happen in Italy, where Ferrari fans are 

known as the ‘Tifosi’ and passion for the Scuderia is 

unparalleled in Formula One.  Perhaps the Reliant Robin 

might just make a comeback! 

 

THIS IS ONE, only 3 wheels…..Ed 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 
 
 

DELOREAN 
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DELOREAN AT THE SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE 



 

 

 
 

 THE LOVELY RELIANT SCIMITAR GTE 
 
 
 

 
 



 

 

 
Tomaree Breast Cancer Support Group 

offers assistance to residents on the 

Tomaree Peninsula who have breast cancer 
They provide:– 

•  Transport to and from cancer-related medical appointments in Newcastle and Maitland 

•  Telephone and face-to-face support 

•  House cleaning, lawn mowing and child minding at the committee’s discretion 

•  Wigs, scarves and hand-knitted, lightweight cotton prosthesis 

•  Underarm cushion pack, hand-crafted by members of the group 

•  Monthly morning teas to network with other breast cancer patients 

•  Any other assistance where possible 

For assistance and information 

0431 864 778 or 0423 602 243 
 

info@tomareebreastcancersupport.com.au 
 

www.tomareebreastcancersupport.com.au 

 
(These services are made possible from fundraising and donations within our local community) 

 
 
 
 

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY PORT STEPHENS FM 100.9 

 

 
 

28th BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 1st April 2021 
 

mailto:info@tomareebreastcancersupport.com.au
http://www.tomareebreastcancersupport.com.au/


 

 

 

 

 
 

PORT STEPHENS CLASSIC AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION 
2020-2021 COMMITTEE 

 

President: Andrew Hamilton – 0435 393 816 – president@pscaa.org.au 

Vice-President: Keith Green – 0435 393 816 – kpgreen@iprimus.com.au 

Secretary: Christine Walton 

Treasurer: Denis Pittorino – 0413 279 202 – denispittor@gmail.com 

Committee Member – Regalia: Greg Cumberland – 0428 292 108 

                                               gregcumberland@bigpond.com 

Committee Member – Events: Mike Ryves – 0407 226 753 

Assistant Events: Jim White – 0402 620 020 – jimwhite2317@gmail.com 

Committee Member – Photographer/Facebook – Terry Appleby 

Committee Member – Major Events Co-ordinator – Charlie Aquilina 

Committee Member – Brian Turner – 0412 496 180 

Committee Member – David Linn – 0433 036 956 

Appointed Positions: 

 

Public Officer: Laurie Nolan 

Club Plates Co-ordinator: Steve Ward 

SWB Co-ordinator: Deb Nolan 

Your Newsletter Representatives:– 
Brian Watson-Will   bww3@bigpond.com                0412 011 676 

Jeff Sinclair              jeffinoz69@hotmail.com           0409 044 390 

Chris Bult                ccbytheseashore@tpg.com.au    0437 897 787 

Helen Clare             katchygraphics@gmail.com       0412 776 702 

 

 
 

Terry Appleby        taappleby@bigpond.com            0498 266 764 
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